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A correspondent, of the Scientific
American recently passed through a
peculiar experience. He tasted a small
fraction of a grain of radium. It acted
as a powerful stimulant, affecting both
the heart anal kidneys. It was several
hours before his pulse became normal.
It affected the mind also, producing
hallucinations.

The best calculation that can be
made shows that the average number
of children to the white native family
a century ago in the United States
was more than six: in ls::o it had fal-
len to less than five; in 1860 to less
than four; in 1572 to less than three;
in 1900, among the "upper classes" in
Boston, to less than two.

The newest theory for increasing
the height, or enabling people to grow
tall, has been explained to the French
Academy of Sciences. The gland near
the larynx is said to be the seat of
vertical growth, anal by developing
this gland in children they can be
made to attain a much greater average
height than at present by the time they
reach manhood.

Dr. Gartner has just patented an in-
strument which records the pulse of a
patient under the influence of an an-
aesthetic. The instrument is fastened
to the forearm and a graduated disc
records the increase or retardation of
the pulse. The experiments in the hos-
pitals of Vienna succeeded marvelous-
ly. It is hoped by means of it to pre-
vent death during operations.

A Russian lady physician has proved
that, infection may be carried by a bul-
let from the clothing to a wound.
Using a Swiss military rifle shots were
fired?before and after the gun had
become hot?through cloth saturated
with culture of various micro-organ-

isms. and in every case the sterilized
bullet took up germs from the cloth.
Neither high velocity nor heat was
sufficient to prevent infection.

Prof. Slaby, the wireless telegraph
export, has, after exhaustive experi-

ments, removed all doubt that the sur-
face of the earth plays an important
part as conductor of telegraphic elec-
tric waves, for which many have here-
toiore regarded the air as the only con-
ductor. He constructed an artificial
earth which was immunized from ex-
ternal influence by covering the floor
of his laboratory with zinc. He then
experimented with waves on the floor
until his theory was proved.

Wncn a Turk
friend he solemnly crosses his hands
on his breast and makes a profound
bow. The natives of New Guinea, on
ihe other hand, exchange chocolate,
conveying an expression of confidence
in each other as well as a salutation.
In the Fiji Islands two cardinal colored
feathers are crossed, and the Burmese
gentleman murmurs soothingly, "Hib'
hib!" In Japan your friend takes off
one of his slippers and says."l regard
thee."

The Lincolnshire agricultural socie-
ty. which has concluded its annual ex-
hibition at Lincoln, awarded premiums
to laborers who had brought up and
placed out the greatest number a>f cliil-
dren. The first prize went to Thomas
Vought, of Teal by, Market Rasen, for
19 childra'n born, 17 brought up and 1-
placed out. The second prize winner
had 15 children, 13 brought up and all
placed out, while otha-r competitors
hail 16 ehilalren. 14, 13 anil 12, there
being ten entries for the prizes offered.

A marvelous vehicle, which is a
cross between a Sedan a-hair and a
wheelbarrow, has been designed re-
.cently v an Illinois inventor to meat
the purposes of the rural mail route
delivery. Having a single wheel, it can
ba> drawn throug'i thick mud with little
effort on the part of the motive force,
which may be one or two horses to
suit tin- demands, although the invent-
or claims that one animal is entirely
sufficient for all purposes. The wheal
is flat anal spokeless, to preclude the
carrying of excessive quantities cf
mud.

Dr. William Lyman Underwood, bnc-
Teriologist of the Motion board nf
health, announced the discovery of a
new species of mosquitoes twice its

large us tliaise that fair aga-s have pes-
tered humanity. The new creature is

H 11011 tinging, non biting member of
the tribe, and nait only that, but it aids
in destroying mosquitoes that a|o sting,

its larvae f> asting on the lai\na of the
pf st. The larvae of the new nie qui-

toes will Kill as many young biting

mosquitoes flouting In still water as

will small ti 11, which hitherto have
warily saved us from the ue*t.

PHILIPPINE PROGRESS.

liiiiK hloh (>l«ra tl»«* \ 1111 -1 m-

l»«»ritt Ii*i« H

Jift-Back.

This dispatch from San Francisco
mama's good reading, says the Washing-

ton Star:
"lXiin C. Worcester, Philippine commls-

I sioner, one of the men intrusted with the
task of establishing a civil government In

, the islands, has urrlvaal here on his way
hom to Thetford, Vt. He report* that the
terrible cattle pest has b' en stamped out,

\u25a0 that cholera and bubonic plague have been
effectively dealt with, that the lnsulargov-
ernment Is milking permanent lmprove-

-1 nu nts and defraying all its expt nses on t he
J proca eds of a reduced import customs duty,
and that the land tax Is solving Ihe prob-
lem of revenues for provincial and munici-

I pal government."

The anti-imperialists may tell us that
this man is simply singing his own
praises. Not unlikely they will accuse
him of seeing the things he speaks of in j
a too rosy light. They are extremely re-

luctant to accept any representation of
the condition of affairs in the Philip-
pines which does not square witli their
predictions that American occupation

would become intolerable and disastrous

I to the natives and end in failure and
disgrace for ourselves. They have at
no time shown any patience with state-
ments proceeding from any source which
told of progress and a record creditable
to the American authorities.

And yet we may receive without ques- j
tion this report of Prof. Worcester. His j

| word alone would carry it. But there |
are many things to support it. Plague, j

: pestilence and famine have been tackled j
with resolution and system, and sue- j
oessfully dealt with. Improvements ;
have been made. The revenues have
bom honestly collected and applied to

the public benefit. As a result the peo-

ple as a rule are contented, and the j
more they see of it the better they like i
the working of American sovereignty, j
We have accomplished in something like
four years what our critics both at home j
and abroad declared we could never ac-1
complisli, and we are now on a firm j
basis.

The question, however, is still pro-

pounded. Why not fix a day for with-
drawal and for handing over the archi-
pelago to the Filipinos? As a matter
of fact, successful as we have been, we

have but begun our task. The Filipinos
are but beginning to learn what govern-

ment is which has a care for all the peo-
ple. They may be quick enough, but
ihere are many valuable lessons for
them still to learn. And it may turn
out?it is easily within the range of
probability, indeed ?that as we perfect
otir plans there, and demonstrate our

capacity to develop the country, an at-
tachment of the people for a sovereignty

stronger than they themselves could
hope to set up may make a suggestion

of withdrawal as unwelcome to thorn
as prejudicial to their interests. Wait
a little.

THOROUGHLY CLEANED.

Prompt anal Klllelent Hairlv a»f the

PreNidiMit in !!»«? I'ont

Office A Hair.

Thf summary dismissal of Charles
Hedges and the statement as to the
cause of this dismissal well illustrates
not only the thoroughness with which
the president is pushing this investi-
gation, but also the network of "graft."

that had, through years of complais-

ance, come to enmesh the whole post

office department. Hedges had falsi-
fied his official dairy, made under oath,

in order to collect the $4 per diem to

which he was entitled while traveling

as superintendent of free delivery, and j
had loaned his traveling commission
to one of his clerks. In reply to the
charges Hedges explains that such
methods were the regular thing, and
were approved by his superior,
Machen also in disgrace for various
abuses of his authority.

IfTheodore Roosevelt had never done |
anything else for the country than to !
institute this investigation of the great

business department of the govern-
ment and follow it up as he has done,

this service alone would entitle him
to a high place in history, says the
Indianapolis Journal. It has reajuired
courage of a very high order, for not
a few of the men hurt in this business
were able to command in one way or

another very great political and social
influence. Had the president, shown
weakness or hesitation at any point he
would have been overwhelmed with
appeals and demands for leniency

from all quarters, including, doubt-
less, many personal and political
friends. For many of the irregulari-
ties precedents have been found, run- \
ning back through half a dozen ad-
ministrations, and there seems to have ;
been a very general practice of twist-
ing legal interpretations to the per-
sonal convenience and profit, of oifi- :
cials.

It needed just such a man as Ror,?e- ;
velt t<» clean the Augean stables, and
he has given to the work an unfiinch- i
Ing courage and tireless patience that)
must command the irspect and admi-
ration of every right-thinking man.
When he gets through with it the post
office department wi! be what It ought
to be a clean and honest business or-
ganization.

PRESS COMMENTS.

trr-Wllllam .1 Bryan's assets as a
political corpse are reater than as a
presidential candidate." ?Sam Jones.

B It will be observed that Orover
Cleveland ha ; not written a letter de-
clining tti accept tin democratic nom-

ination. Cia \ land l-eatler.
c .Mr Bryan i going to Kurope. but

he will probably have trusty pickets
stationed in i ha* vicinity of Cray
Gables. Chicago Record-Herald.

o Mr Bryan has proposal! as demo-
cratic candidates fur the presidena-y
Mr. Head, of Tennessee; Mr. Clark, of
North Carolina and Mr. Thompson, of
Illinois |i |s evidently Mr Brym';
opinion tint presidential timber la
pl< ntifu) St, LouU Globe-Democrat.

UNPLEASANT TO THINK OF.
Difference Iti'tnren the < oii«ITllon of

'l'liinitx in ISH.'I nnd nt thr
I'r <??<??\u25a0 I Time.

Ten years ago, on one of the closing
days of July, the comptroller of the cur-
rency reported that 106 hanks in the
United States had closed their doors
since the beginning of the year. The
name of that official was James H. Eck-
els. The name of the president was
Grover Cleveland. It was the first year
of Cleveland's second term. The demo-
crats were in control of the entire gov-

ernment of the United States. That was

the lirst time, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat, that they had had the presi-

dent and a majority in each branch
of congress simultaneously since 1857-
59, in the first half of the presidency of
James Buchanan.

The difference bet ween the conditions
now and ten years ago is so marked that
the wayfaring man, though a fool, can
see it. There had been a few bank sus-
pensions in 189.1 just previous to the

entrance of the democratic party into
: power on March 4, but four or five times

as many took place in the same length
of time afterward ir. that year. The ad-
verse effects of the democratic victory
of November, 1892, began to be felt long

before tjiat party had a chance to enter

office. The crash, however, did not come
until after the change of occupants of
the white house took place. The panic

I of 189.1 dates from April of that year.
| four or five weeks after the republicans
| went out of office and the democrats
| went in.

The silver dilution of the currency was
j partly responsible for the panic of 189.1.
The folly of the Bland act of 1878 and
the Sherman law of IS9O helped to bring

! on the smash-up. The fear of a raid on

| the tariff when the democrats got to
j work did the rest. The raid was not

| consummated until the summer of 1894,
: a year and a third after Cleveland en-

j tered office, but the menace of the raid
was present from the moment that the
news of the democratic victory was

flashed over the country on the night of
November 8. 1892. The little flurry on

Wall street at present is as a zephyr to

a tornado in comparison with the crash
of ten years ago. The memory of the
financial convulsion which attended the
accession of the democracy into power

in 1891 is something which the country

will bear in mind in 1901 and 1904.

PROSPERITY TO BE CONTINUED

Rx-Sf'cpolnpy rarliftlc Proillct* Tlmt

Tlicrr Will lie No Unit
In (ioihl Tfiuen.

The opinion continues to prevail that
; the general prosperity of the country

j will not he affected by the recent slump

j in the stock market. On the contrary a
S period of liquidation for the speculators
at a time when other conditions are

favorable is regarded as a healthy symp-

tom, says the Des Moines Register and
Leader.

There seems to be a very general

agreement that ex-Secretary Carlisle is
warranted in his statement in a recent
interview that there is no good reason
for "expecting a halt in the prosperity
of the country." As Mr. Carlisle views
business conditions "confidence does
not seem to have been shaken. Business
is good, money is plentiful, crops have
been bountiful, with good prices pre-
vailing. The country merchant is not

in debt. The farmer has his mortgage
paid. The savings banks have more

money than ever before in the history

of the country. I think we can face the
future with few fears."

The hanks had their warning a year
ago, and began then to protect them-
selves. They are not in position now

to be wrecked by the failure of even the
heaviest speculators. And until the
banks begin to suspend panic or serious
depression in business cannot come, un-

less there is cause for it in the failure
of crops or in some other disaster that
affects the people directly. No real cause

of business depression exists at the pres-

ent time. The actual wealth of the
country is increasing rapidly, every-

body is employed and money is plentiful.
The readjustment in Wall street will be
a good thing for everybody, when it is
completed, and it now seems that this
will be accomplished without loss ex-
cepting to those who are entitled to
lose.

A GOOD INDICATION.

lliimlnMN \<*t i % it ,v of Kit i lorfiil*Slioww
Thai Prosperity IN \ot

\\ IIn iII

The railroad earnings may be taken
as a very fair index of the country's
prosperity and the general business ac-
tivity. It is a remarkable fact that every
week for the last year has witnessed an
increase in these earnings as compared
with the corresponding period of the
previous year. The gains for the pres-

ent calendar year have been 10.1 per j
cent, for January, 13.5 per cent, for
February, 14.5 per cent, for March, 14.:?
per cent, for April, 12 percent, for May j
and 14.1 per cent, for June. The St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, which carefully
surveys the field in the west and south-
west, where there has been a decided
development in railroad and general

activity of late, remarks: "This is an
exceedingly encouraging record. Ap-
parently too, there Is no interruption in
sight. A large wheat crop the second
greaiest ever gathered- has been har-
vested Corn promises togo far above 1
the 2.000,000,000 mark. This, taUen In
connection with the great expansion in
all industrial activities, says the Troy
Times, point;- to a continuation of the
heavy earnings of the railroads. The
whole of which means that the country
Is riding high on the prosperity wave."
The calamity shouter who thought that
the good times would not be "much of
i shower" Is understood these days to be
lelplng to harvest tlx big crops. Even
when he refuses to work and keeps up
his walling the farmers are too buay to
pay any attention to hlro
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Secretary Root Explains Duties
of New Army OHiccrs.

i

Ilr Sav« flic 112 lilef of Mall* tlmi lie li:
B Accord Willi flic I'realdent an<l

Secretary of War Win n \u25a0I? I

6 In Not file t'aftr It will bu

\u25a0llm Duty to llrklcii,

'' Washington, Aug. 1">.?Secretary
Iloot today will promulgate an order
defining the duties of the general

i staff of the ariuy, which under the
law goes into effect today. The most
important feature of the order is that

j in relation to the selection and duty
of the chief of staff. Oil tiiis point

» the secretary says:
"Under the act of February 14,

. 19011, the command of the army of the
i United States rests with the eonsti-

. | tutionul commander-in-chief, the
1 president. The president will place
parts of the army, and separate ar-
mies whenever constituted, under
commanders subordinate to his gen-

; eral command, and in case of exigen-
-1 cy seeming to him to require it he

may place the whole army under a
' I single commander subordinate to

; ; him; but in time of peace and under
\u25a0 : ordinary conditions the administra-

» tion and control of the army are ef-
f fected without any second in com-

. j maud.
"The president's command is exer-

. cised through the secretary of war
. and the chief of staff. The secretary

j of war is charged with carrying out
( the policies of the president in mili-

tary affairs, lie directly represents

j the president and is bound always to
act in conformity to the president's
instructions. Under the law and the

1 decisions of the supreme court his
1 acts are the president's acts, and liis

directions and orders are the presi-
dent's directions and orders.

\u25a0 ! "The chief of staff reports to tlie
I secretary of war. acts as bis military

1 adviser, receives from him the direc-
; tions and orders given in behalf of
' the president and gives effect thereto

in the manner hereinafter provided.

i "Exceptions to this ordinary course

i of administration may, however, be
, made at any time by special direction

of the president if he sees fit to call
, upon the chief of staff to give infor-

mation or advice, or receive instruc-
tions directly.

"The chief of staff is detailed by
> the president from officers of the

army at large not below the grade of
brigadier general. The successful
performance of the duties of the po-
sition requires what the title denotes
?a relation of absolute confidence
and personal accord and sympathy be-
tween the chief of staff and the presi-
dent. and necessarily also between
the chief of staff and the secretary of
war.

1 "For this reason, without any re-
flection whatever upon the officer de-
tailed, the detail will ill every ease
cease, unless sooner terminated, on
the day following the expiration of
the term of office of the president by

; whom the detail is made, and if at
I any time the chief of staff considers
that he can no longer sustain toward

j the president and the secretary of
war the relations above described, it
will be his duty to apply to be re-

i lieved.
"The chief of staff is charged with

the duty of supervising, under the di-
rection of the secretary of war, all
troops of the line, the adjutant gen-
erals. inspector generals, judge advo-
cate generals, quartermasters, sub-
sistence, medical, pay and ordnance
departments, the corps of engineers

; and the signal corps. He performs
| such other military duties not other-

wise assigned by law as may be as-
signed to him by the president."

This paragraph and subsequent !
| paragraphs confer all authority in >
the war department on the chief of

; staff under the direction of the seere-
! tary of war.

The remainder of the order relates
to the duties of other members of the
general staff and gives the provisions
of the law relating to the general
staff. The general staff will become
an advisory and investigating body

1 and will prepare plans for the organ-
ization and mobilization of the army,
collect information and make prepa-
rations for plans of campaigns, etc.

The Story of a Wrecked Hunk.
Baltimore, Aug. 15. ?W. E. P. Du-

val 1, the expert appointed to examine
the books of the lately suspended
City Trust and Banking Co.. has Filed
a report in which it is alleged that
the troubles of the bank are due to
loans made by Treasurer Frank J.
Kohler to himself and personal
iriends. The unauthorized loans ag-
gregated $154,000, of which $55,000
were loaned to Kohler himself.
Kohler has left Baltimore and is said
to be in the west. The capital stock
of the company has been wiped out
and the stockholders must meet an
assessment of 100 per cent, to pay
outstanding liabilities.

« ouiilri-leiler-' lien Ifaltli il,

St. Mary's, W. Ya., Aug. 15.?Con-
stable E. M. Hall and Prosecuting \t-
torney Bills raided a counterfeiters'
den in Kitchie county yesterday and
while the counterfeiters were able to
escape, their molds, ladles and metal
pots fell into the hands of the officers.
The officers believe they have broken
in upon ii dangerous gang and are
confident the counterfeiters will
shortly fall into their hands. Kitchie
county is full of spurious coin.

ICintoroerf l're»ideiu l.yncli,
Washington, \ug. 15.- The Inter-

national Typographical union at Fri-
day's session appropriated #'.',500 for
organization purposes iu Philadel-
phia' and authorized the espenditure
of an additional *.',500 if required.
The following report of the commit-
tee on arbi t rut ion was adopted; "We
recommend that the convention en
dor e President Lynch and the execu-
tive council ill the course they pur-
sued lit Spokane, believing that it was

the only one open when the discovery
made Unit the publishers were

not living up to '.he spirit of the cou-
truct."

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

Heeling af ftuiplrr «IIV Tr.irk I|onl<
« arlo, Onul«, Kinney Lmi unci Hill)
llu<-k All Win #5,000 Prizes.

New York, Aug. 11.?The met ropoli-
| Inn grand circuit season opened Mon-
I clay ut the Empire City track with
! 5,000 spectators present, In the open-
| ing event, the 2:l-> pace,the California
| gelding Mush won in straight heats.
I In the 2:15 trot George .Muscovite
| took the lead in both heats. The
i 2:00 New York stake of $5,000 brought

1 out a strong field of 11, Monte ( arlo
winning. Donna McGregor won the
2: la pacing race,

j New York, Vug. 12.?Threatening
weather kept the atti ndance down on

| the second day of the Km pire ( ity
grand circuit races. In the West-
chester stake for ii-yea r-olds Ethel's
Pride won The pace was won uy

I A 1 Bock. The Bronx stake of $5,000

J for 2:10 pacers was a most exciting
event. Elastic Pointer sold for SIOO
to SOO for the field. He led to the
(piarter. broke and was passed by
Onoto, who won by a neck from Miss
VVillamont. Dr. Madara won the next
two heats in very close finishes. Mer-
ry I). was the choice in the 2:1.1 trot

j and tie won in straight heats.
Xew York, Aug. 1.1. ?Ten thousand

spectators saw Budd Doble drive his
own horse, Kinney I.on, to victory in
the Empire $5,000 stakes at the grand
circuit meeting Wednesday, and the
veteran driver was loudly applauded,
rile race was exciting from start to

\ finish, Kinney Lou's principal com-
petitor being John Taylor, the win-
ner of the SIO,OOO M.and \l. stake at
Detroit. In two great, finishes Kin-

{ ney Lou won by a neck and a half.
The 2:15 pace was also a sensational

1 race, as Don Cozine sold at even
money and was distanced in the first
hent. After ing the quarter pole
lie swerved into Mace and tin- latter
into Bessie C. All three went down
and the horses ran away. The driv-
ers were unhurt and the horses were
eauglit without serious injury. Don
Cozine was distanced and the other
two were allowed to start again. Al-

: crane won in straight heats.
A very fast field met in the 2:05

pace, with Dariel favorite at 2 to 1.
He won in straight heats in very

close finishes with Carl Wilkes.
For the 2:OS trot there were only

three starters and Rythmic sold for
even money against his two competi-
tors. !b' won the lirst heat in a close
finish with Fereno, but was defeated
in the second in a close call by Prince
of Orange, who also won the deciding
heat.

Dan Patch paced a mile in 2:00'/,,
Imt failed to beat his record.

New York, Aug. 14.?The attendance
was large on the fourth day of the
Empire City grand circuit meeting.
The $5,000 Mount Vernon stake
brought on a small field and Billy
Duck, the favorite, won. The :.':OS
pace brought out a fa t field in which
.foe Pointer sold for S2OO and the field
for $l2O. Xervolo won the race.
Judge Green took the 2:21 trot.

New York, Aug. 15. - Excellent
sport marked the closing day of the
Empire City grand circuit meeting.
The 2: is trot brought a field of 11 to
the wire, with Caspian the choice at
(> to 5. In an exciting finish he won
from Hie Hoy by a neck. The favor-
ite had an easier time ii the second
heat, winning by a length. Strath-
laen won the first heat of the 2:11
pace, but Olive Wood won the next
heat. The judges decided to change
drivers and put up John Curry behind
SI rath lane. The result was a superb
finish. The judge caught Olive
Wood's nose in front and the verdict
was popular. The 2:10 trot was won
by The Roman.

RODE TO HIS DEATH.

An !?;\per( Aiifoanoblli*i I'lnnge* rfmo
(lie ICrle Canal, Near I'l,(Main, N. V.,

and In Drowned.
Fort Plain, X. Y., Aug. 12. Henry

F. Spaulding, aged about 45 years, an
expert automobilist from West Or-
ange. X. J.. rode to his death four
miles east of this village Tuesday af-
ternoon. Me was on the towpath of
the Erie canal. Owing to the muddy
condition of the path and while turn-
ing out for a lineman's rig. his auto
swerved more than he intended and
man and machine plunged into the
water. Two linemen rushed to aid j
Spaulding, but in their excitement let
go entirely of a rope, one end of j
which they had thrown to the drown-
ing man. One of them then hastened
to Spraker, a hamlet nearby, for as- !
sistnnee. hut by the time help arrived
Spaulding had gone down for the
last time. The body was recovered
badly entangled in the rope which
had been thrown to him. The ma-
chine, uninjured and with the brakes
set. was also recovered.

Buffalo, X. Y., Aug. 12. Ilarry
Spaulding was well known iti Buffalo,

lie came here with his parents about
ten vears ago from West Orange,
X. J.

Tile Th eiitr-fit 111 Steafll.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 12. Frank Til-

ley, of iiising Sun, Ind., one of the
employes of Wallace Bros.' circus,
who was brought to Harper hospital
here after the accident at Durand
last Friday, when the two sections of
the circus train collided in the. (irand
Trunk yards, died Tuesday from his ;
injuries. This is the 1wenty-iifth
death caused by the wreck.

'\u25a0' lie Twelfth Victim lite*.
Philadelphia, \ng. 14. William Gar-

wood, of Trenton, X. J., who was in-
jured in the accident at the Philadel-
phia hall park last Saturday, died at
a hospital here last night. making the
twelfth fatality. Four other victims
are in a critical condition.

.tlniilerril b* Kin Daimlicer'n Lovrr,
Weston, \\. Ya? \ul'. 1!. Benjamin

Edgar, nil aged farmer, living near
( leu-land, this state, wa- murdered
while returning home from church
and his supposed murderer, Robert
Moore. i> in jail. Edgar had forbid-
den his ilaughtet to keep company
with Moore, and when lie per ted
he thrashed her. This incencd Moore
so that lih vow I'd to kill tin* old man.
Sunday i.itfht when the Kdgar fnmily
wm going home, Moore and his
brothers fiance and l'liamas at tacked
them with -.tones. Onr of the stones
hit Edgar on the temple nnd lit died
?* it liin 20 minutes.

\)' i. t blag about th* watermelon* yrr%
no:* wncti w»u Mere A kid, and trim bUrne
\oui buy* toi their aiiftcljjc*!.- iuiui aii
iJoiue.

1 he renoon »om« men -eem to have audi
ready answer* i*. because they arc wrong.?

j Washington (la.) Democrat.
Slink** Into Your Shoe*

Allen's Foot-Ea«f.\ It cures painful, ?wolleTt,
j smarting *wearing feet. Make* new shoes

easy. Sold by all DruggiMg and Shoe Stores.
, Don't accept any substitute Sam illp FKEE.

Add'ress A. S. Olmsted, lic Roy, N. Y.

Ihe bo-t: capital to begin lift on i* aicapital wife -so a woman .-.'oa.?l'mlaJcl-phia Press.

Three solid through trains daily Chicago
to California. Chicago, linim Pacific A?
North-Western Line.

Unless a man has scored at leaj.t one fail-
ure, he is unable to appreciate aucceee.?
Chicago Duly News.

Do not believe I'i-o s ? ure for Consump-
tion has an eijual for coughs and colds.- .J.
!?'. Hoyer,Triiutj Sjirings. Ind., Keb. ].">, liK^i.

Cilded youth is quickly tarnished by ad-
versity.?Chicago Daily News.

Sioiw tlipCnnnrb
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

Keep out of the ruts of prejudice.?Farm
?nil liuine.

Opium and Mquor Ilabitn Cured.
Book free. B. M. Woollcy, M. 1J , Atlauta.Ga.

A page digi -ted is belter than a volurnohurriedly read. Macaulay.

Three trains a day Ch cago to Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington. Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western Line.

ou forget to liinp when you learn tolaugh.?Ham's Horn.
C arpets can be colored on the floor with

Putnam Fadeless Dyes.

Life's little frets call for its largest faith.
?Rain's Horn.

LIIRPIKRA CURES
iTTRAC? GREAT ATTENTION AM

THUkI.VG WOMEN.

Mrs. France
114th St., N.Y. City, adds her tes-
timony to the hundreds of thou-
sands on Mrs. Pinkham's files*

When Lydia E. Pinkham's
dies were first introduced skeptics
all over the country frowned upon
their curative claims, but as year
after year lias rolled by and the
little group of women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
6ince grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been swept away
as by a mighty flood, until to-day
the great good that Lydia E.
l*iiikham's Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing
among the women of America is
attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists, physicians
and thinking people.

Merit alone could win such fame;
wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a cure relies upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Conn>ound»

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Pac-Slmlle Wrapper lielow.

Very small and as easy
to talus as sngar.

IPAPTFD'CF 0R HEADACHE.
IjUAKILrio FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS,

jig yrp FOR TORPID LIVER.
|j pj, , c FOfi CONSTIPATION.

1H fck SALLOW SKIM.
iSifif- ' :3§l FOR THE COMPLEXION

1/1 wx: MUOT HAVt ttPMATUPC.

ttcSnts 1 Purely |

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

If you stirrer from Kpllcpsy Pits, Falling Sick-
ness, St Vitus'* I>.i11»? ? »*? Vertigo, huvi- chil-
dren, relatives fri« n«ls or neighbors that doso,
or know peO|- \u2666 til it If aft! Wtun Ni w
Tr<*.?*!»\u25a0? utll Inimro r«-1 it*\* ami I'l ll
M VNKNTLV < I 111. thriii. and nil \ou a re
I'ki i to »#> is to ?nd for uiv I l{Kh! TKI AT
MI N T and trv it. It has (TUi u thou Mind*
whtrt t ryil fa »\ ?Mm

i ..ui j» ?« , k ti'i- .»i »lutrly 112?. . , v :\u25a0! pi<>| .1
wy 11 iu t rs*t»?"l II U, "Kpileliny Kxpiuinrd "

KKKK by m*il Ph uso nuinr, a«JK ami
full a Ailcurresi/ouufutm j»r fu* v ' uuUy
coaUdentiul.

\X'. H. MAY, M. D.,
04 Pine Street, New York City,

2


